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There's No Better Way to Reach the People In This Community Than Thru Our Columns

Open Bids For V.F.W. Installed |“ © 27 THE-MINUTE WEEKLY | N LANCASTER COUNTY

mie title TheMount Joy Bulletin
Bids were submitted for the con- Newly elected and appointed offi-

struction of a one-story addition to cers were installed in an impres- | 7 - ‘ y .1
> lg £ » 4 . 2? Q4¢ $2.00

the East Hempfield Twp. High| sive ceremony at a meeting of the VOL. XLVIII, NO. 47 Mount Joy, Pa., Thursday Afternoon, April 21, 1949 J a Year in Advance

School building in Landisville. Mount Joy Post 5752, Veterans of = 4 ji

The School Board considered Foreign Wars, held at the Fire Hall

seven bids on the general contract, on April 8th. Installing officer was

 

 

 

THREE INJURED IN A CRASHNew York Museum Features TOTINaweFiJ C. of C. DiscussedBi RHEEMS UNDERPASS Mortuary Record
. : hree rere »as wel] as separate bids for the James F. Colley, Past Department | Rare items of furniture and | Three persons were injured, but
plumbing, electrical and heating Commander. The new officers are: T { verware were destroyed in a $25,- A Sal D H [none seriously, when two cars col- Th h t Thi
and ventilation contracts. Commander = Charles Bailey; Sr. Penna Dutch Egg ree Bui | 000 fire in Dauphin Co. four miles | €s ay ere lided on the Harrisburg Pike at roug ou $
These included alternates for ad- Vice Commander - Martin Brown, . i jie Rheems underpass.{north of Elizabethtown.

. .

ditions or deductions from the ba-

|

Jr, Jr. Vice Commander - Jamies Th R l 0 I M J 54 Hy Yuh i atAt Mon. Meeting | nnn a yal Entire Locality

: : ere’S a ca ne n t. oY) M. Dalsen, of

 

|

sic bids as well as unit prices to Forrey; Adjutant = Ernest Berglund room newly remodeled tenant | tt led ut sep} St venty-three, James J. Green, fifty-nine, atbe added and deducted. Jr.; Quartermaster - Harold Wag- Mr. Paris Hostefter preside | Philadelphia, president of the Am. Colamisiahouse on the farm of J. S. Burke, : :
the quarterly meeting of the Mt | Fabricated Steel Co. injured knees An estimate on the total] of the ner; Post Advocate - Jacob Corll: most colorful egg tree which Easter-tide to a Pa. Dutch Egg, Middletown R1 ili 3: at 1 is I 4 : 4 BE = Own Joy Chamber of Commerce which | and his wife had a broken nose Miss Lillian M. Gherst, seventy=-

lowest basic bids sets the minimum| Chaplain - Leo Frank; Post Sur- te considerable attention in| Tree at the Metropoltian Art Mu-| The house burned to the ground. |“: Mond ¢ hn rads five. at Columbia: i : : ; - i : : ris / ay vening In |; sir grand -dauchte s. E ive, al La heprice at nearly $30,000 less than the | geon - Dr. Robert Walker; Trustee his year was on display in trent |seum, New York City. | Mrs. Burke said the furniture, "> he d Fa ky. os | ind_ their grand-daughter, Mrs. E. Franklin Thompson eighty-five
money orginally set aside for the (3 years) ~- Emanuel Metzler; |f tohe residence of Mr. and Mrs On the tree at the museum are valued at $15,000 included antiques iere { ch ist 1 [5 Bien it at Marietta on Friday :. . : + | The a p “hristmas decora- red arm oe A tne oyeproject, school board members had Trustee (1 year) - Jack Germer. Clinton Eby, Jr, North Barbara St. 275 eggs with varied colors and de- | and items she brought back on a| . The wm why ct } : hot) | ured rm and lence. John A. Shillow, fifty-seven, aa : . : y | ie Chamber has been State emi zake ‘ Rei ’said. The board had tentatively | After the meeting, the members Mrs. Eby and her daughters had signs, all painted by Stuart M. recent trip to China, Honolulu, and | tons, witch tw BHI 8 | tate Policeman Mazakas said be. ia oe) ) i i 3 ’ | sponsoring for several years, was |the car, driven by Dalsen, struck a ™tve of Marietta at Columbia.
earmarked $120,000 of a $300,000 | went to Dewan’s Hotel for a Dutch used egg dyes, paints and finger- Shaw, senior staff lecturer. The | the Philippines. { li a B | si y Ja William J. O'Rourke, seventy, a: { : : . : : : Stat cd | age ne discussion. e~- | rear r f& : obile ive vi 2 3¢bond issue approved last Fall for| lunch. nail polish to color the eggs for |tree is located in the institution’s| The two-story frame house had goin dren oy. div on {1 rear part of an automobile driven native of Marietta Thursday: at

i { i i i : ‘ause » excessive cost o 1e Tiss Loi } itor i i a, sdathe construction. Committees their "tree, of which there were Junior Museum. | just been renovated and was va- a ° go - : it h I { Miss Luks O. Miller, eigliteenof Williamsport: : > . oid : tes . . | decorating » trees, it has become| Jov R2. 1 Miller’ ay & .
Basic bids on the genera] con- | At the regular meeting of the

|

over seven dozen. Pastels, vivid So well do authorities at the | cant. Origin of the fire was not Hi iy x H xs 1 | ts Joy Be Miss Millers em, Albert K. Siegfried, 81, died at. : : : : : nance. wever, a » State om at VBE . Sie 2d,tract excluding alternates and unit V. F. W. Post 5752. held Tuesday | reds, bright greens in solids, rings, Metropolitan like the idea that known. Hieuitito Tinane the State policeman suid, wes 1 i Zipricee. vieres Horman Wolilson's 21 ocx oy: 2080's Lhe sday cities andl various Ov. going ta lisve one: every The bi sorted at: 12130 the members present were reluc- | stopped in the middle traffic lane the United Zion Home, Henry Fry=-
) : é vhlsen’s | Ari . arlos Bai stripes & yarious rigine le- y're 8 J ave > every re blaze started 2:5 wm. : ; ; :

April 19, Commander Charles Bail- Des s 2 ade gate on tant to drop the project entirely, | waiting to make a left hand turn Mever this place is a halfbrother.Sons, $62,280; E. R. Noll, $67,840; ey appointed the following commit- signs adorned the eggs. These |year. Their first went up in 1948. and firemen responded from Eliza-

|
|
|

: r : | : ' so it was given to the merchants| fr . Thway Mrs. Ann Evans Wright WilsonD. S. Warfel, $71,403; Rice and | (oes; Athletic: Robert Balmer, Ken- Were stuck on the bare branches They admit, however, that theyre |kethtown, Rheems and Middle- °° ero rom the highway g

|
|

yo: ” ittee . vise — — shty -t ¢ sseenda
Weidman, $70,700; Diller Plank, committee to try to devise some ——— —-— cighty-two, a descendant of one of

$93,546; Luke S. Weidman, $69,942;

and Paul A. Martin, $76,712.

John M. Swarr, secretary opened

the bids in the presence of other

board members and about 40 con-

tractors and visitors. Caleb H.

neth Leib and John Myers; Mem- of a limb of dark wood lo accen- hazy on the history of the custom | town The B-town Company got plan whereby the decorations could| the founding families of Columbia,
bership: William McLaughlin; In- ate the colors. The i wos ond are seelsing added information, fe in|ns and went to be continued at a lower cost. Weddings Thruout died Thursday.
vestigating Committee: Ernest Based n a bucket Ind agains! The custem was brought to our Bainbridge first. Plans were. also. disewesed for ai pala

| Berglund, Jr., Emanuel Metzler and © background eof beautiful ever- “Sales Day” to be held by all the| 0 C it Mrs. Harvey R. Stoner

ur ommuni y Mrs, Mary Fair Stoner, fifty-three
wife of Harvey R. Stoner, died at

During Past Week her home in Mount Joy Township,
-

. & he fiort of the Eby | recorded immigration t Pennsyl-
James Forry; Officer of the Day, E 81 ory oy corded immigrate 2 enn)

Mount Joy R2, after an illness of

America with or after the earliest me0

 

ia 3 srchants sometime during the |
; ; hore. rani; 683. Bri f N F Ere

| Oliver Spickler. Jone vama in 36 rie ews rom year. The merchants will be in-
It was novel, colorful and mos: Th original significance of the

Warren H. Foley and Charles; : » : sp Set vited to a meeting on May 16th toMyers, president was in charge. : “Fastery”. We hope they continue tree as a symbol of fecundity has sie 8g y Ne
Tees . .._ | Paules were voted into the Post and , : y ; 2 e 1€S decide whether a “Sales Day” will

The addition will provide five| wi : the practice. long been forgstten, but the custom :
| John Sillers was reinstated. : be held in Mt. Joy. Miss Esther Ruth Garman, daugh-

  
be turned over to the new officers. |

new classrooms, a large shop, a] Egg trees around Easter were |of setting up the tree continues . about nine months.
Be | Commander Bailey rg all | 1 Plans for the future observance ter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Garman, % :health room and new toilet rooms. | o or : vi urged once rather prevalent around the! Last year Mr. and Mrs. John Mec- uc ea g fy 1 Foi ill i " 29 Bainbrid Ph “ y 1B Mrs. Stoner was a native of Flor=

m | ef Pe P d S > . ( ‘day wi p 1rne: over| ambridge anc aymon rtsIt will be attached to the north. | me = Is to return a post rope yi county but of late years they are |Quate, Denver R2, had an egg 2 ig 9 > J ime vi | Jos a 1y ; of in and a daughter of Mrs. Fannie
toot at the next meeting s may : i { : Titusvi a fishe the inisterial Association or son of Mr. and Mrs. : vs

west corner of the existing struc-| 2% ering So par Y | rather rare. Daily newspapers | tree on their front lawn, but the At Titusville a fisherman hooked 10 Haldeman Fair and the late Frank
a 27 1- 2 inch trout on a pickled their consideration and suggestions. | Amos Shoemaker, Manheim R2, . Fairture and will be 59 by 143 feet in are devotin tra s 8 is | Turn to page 7 - She was a member of the

‘ % > ? tT - € eXifa space a1 {his ( pige 7) i The Chamber recommended that | were married last Sunday in the ~ .
dimensions. — — ee —. MINNOW. Church of God here.

CHRIST HERSHEY INJURED; re am Governor Duff signed a law which Mt. Joy Borough adopt Daylight | home of the officiating minister, the I

HIS TRUCK STRUCK IN REAR GOOD ATTENDANCEAf egal for Saving Time to confirm with the | Rev. B. G. Stauffer.
|
|

akes i fist terrapiSophs Sponsoring | Herdiev, seventy Aor] Compson ILFGION AUXILIARY MEETING pohEig Io sh SIRI other towns in iis community.
5 | nn Show ARNG About fifty persons attended the elGe + me

one, who resides a short distance . Y ; rt Mrs. Charles Baughman, sixty-
Legion Auxiliary meeting last Tues-| west of Florin, Mit. Joy RY suffer- G l H | Auxiliary g la ef ntti RE. wos Todd | JACOB WILE, MOUNTVIIAE

May Hop Dance | injuri [ ‘uenera ospita day when theyentertained the La. Ve" Stewartstown R3, was found, ovo" {1INGA PROPERTY

alllACt
addition to her husband and

mother, Mrs. Stoner is survived by

three sons and a daughter, John A.,

| Mount Joy R2; Harvey R., Jr., Mt.
| Groff, daughter of Mrs. Esther D- Joy: Walter J, at home, and Mary

: : “3 | and the late C. B. Groff, of Lampet- wife of Pau o
. o ; truck was struck in the rear by an dies of the Masham Motorists are you aware that a A 2-story dwelling in Salunga,of- | er Road, and Roy M. Martin, son of Mount Joy 22.a

Friday April 29 auto on Harrisburg Ave. at Char- May 2 Through 16 aaSpnae 35-mile speed limit has been estab~ fo2at PR)sie »Ye S. | the Rev. and Mrs. C. Z. Martin, of jamin, Flotin: Frank, Salunga, and

’ | lotte St., at 8:40 a. m. Tuesday. he Lincastér ec 1€ € g ¢ Pate | J lished on the New Holland pike ahler, administratrix of the ara | Mountville, took place at 6 p. m. Christian, Millersville, and {hree

of Mount | i i pas od Spital sent to Child Welfare, a communi- A. Hess estate brought $5,000 Satur- Friday in Hostetter’'s banquet hall, grandchildren also survive.Hershey told city police he was hru Ede
. : pig : : has announced that its annual] ..¢ as read Inviting the Indies} Pry den. vr alias a ihn

Joy High School is sponsoring the| driving northeast on Harrisburg| > oo clas cation was read inviting t 20105 Three persons were injured and day afternoon. It was purchased here. The ceremony was performed
campaign for charity and replace- {, he entertained at Denver by.that

annual May Hop Dancein the high | Ave. and stopped behind an oil shent funds will be conducted from { 7 i two cars damaged to the amount of by Jacob Wile, Mountville. by Bishop Elmer G. Martin, assisted .
: : i . > S J ted fr sive: 2 ans were Seus- - om sds: Aishas ot : ; .

school auditorium on Friday even- truck, which had haulted at the Mav 2 trout 16 Jesse Auxiliary, and plans were discus $500 at an intersection in the east Other items sold included: dishes by the father of the bridegroom. verything That
ing, April 29th, from 8:30 to 11:30 | railroad crossing. y roug ed for a card party to be held at eid of Marietta. of $4 to $8; table, $17; cupboard,

| Jr, Landisville, a member of the 0 Legion Home May 5.re “ SYA ds eden | $14.50; chairs, $2.60 each. Elmer :p. nm. | Mrs. E. C. Emanuel, 547 North Executive of tia

-

Lane Four labor unions represented by V. Spahr
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s

theaANCHOR. D. Lorraine Houck Ha ened At
Each year a couple is selected | President Ave, who was following the New York, Ontario and West- | Charles E. Frey

   The marriage of Miss Edna R.

ed back injuries when his panel dead in a field near her home.

The Sophomore Class

 

 

 

> caster General "Hospital Board off tere ——
from each class, 7th to 12th inclus- | Hershey, said she looked to the Birectors, has: been wppointed Clone E t ern Railroad struck for 10¢ an hour | Miss D. Lorraine Houck, daugh- .

ive. The attendants this year are | right for traffic coming out of Char- eral Chairman of the $94,968 cam- ngagemen S increase in wages. The Railway The Local News ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Houck. Florin ecen y

as follows: 7th grade, Patsy Schroll | lotte St. and noticed the panel paign. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Blessing, Co. asked the court’s permission to Cclumbia and Charles E. Frey, the

org Robert Fish; 8th Grade, Jan-| truck had stopped too late to avoid In announcing Snavely’s ap-| Marietta R1, announce the engage-| abandon its lines. son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Frey, Nea Me. Noman eeice Breneman and Donald Germer; the collision. The front of Mrs. : their daughter, Gladys, to ——en or e ast ee this place, were married at the | VISiteC My, and Mrs. R, Ho 5| pointment, John H. Carter, presi-| ment of
Ene &

9th grade. Patsy Brooks : sank 1 Bene Ye NR r5e : : : : : soft es ride mhe Tew in Mechanicsburg on Sunday.
9th grade, Patsy Brooks and Frank- Emanuel's new model auto was den of the hospital Board said: Harold W. Ney, son of Mr. and home of the bride. The Rev. x >| »

lin Eichler; 10th grade, Mary Ros- | damaged. “ha "5 ie Lia Mrs. Chester R Nev. al f Mari- p : Ment V B 9 fl T Id Charles V. Naugle officiated at the | Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Breneman

enfeld and Gary Ellis; 11th grade | i The Genaral He “pital is ) MANY i ersond lon ery rie y 0 | ceremony | entertained Rev. and Mrs. HarryBy mY By tremely fortunate in having Mr. | etta RI. | ony. |
hi Nay sha: 2 ¥acor: > A oR > : : Mr. Chas 5. sed, Philadelphiz i 7% | Eshlem: family ar liza-
Shirley Reheard and Abe Koser; J. CMAR BRUBAKER ELECTED Snavely direct its annual campaign| Miss Blessing is employed at the Mr. E Reed, Thieves are stealing hub caps Ine Bdddeman and near:

 

bride wore a dark blue suit  12th grade, Phyllis Hoffman, Mary V. P. MEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL this year. His deep interest in| Wyeth, Inc, Marietta and Mr. Ney is Sepang Some ums hei Ra from oars it Coltmbin with white ] accessories, and a Wolo» Zisssr o£)
Jane Krall, Glenn Bailey and Lee| J. Omar Brubaker, son of Mr. the hospital has been well demon- is engaged in farming with his son, who also visited here, has William R. Killian, New Provi- corsage. Following a wedding Mr. and Mrs. ert Zeager of De turned to Swathmore. | trip to North Carolina the couple! Air, N. J., were Sunday guests of

strated by active service on the father. . an ne as fined for having nine | WM
: ys Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinkle, 206 dence, was fined fc & will reside at the home cf the! Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gerlitzki and

Ranck. Henry E. Brubaker, R1, Mount Joy, |

The couple receiving the highest and student at Moody Bible Insti- Board of Directors for a No date has been set for the unlicensed dogs.

  

 

id ot 3 SMG Ling ww espe rs olected as viee : : Nest Mai St., entertained these ents amily.number of votes is named King tute, was recently elected as vice | number of years. We feel con- wedding. West Main : ente ah e i A fire started by a. dort bride's parent: | family a

and Queen, the couple with the next president of the men’s Student] gq. that the thousands of indi The Neys formerly resided just £uests Easter Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. destroved on attomobile on Chick Mrs. Frey is employed at the| Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper: P Fe 1S¢ 4 . ” . + . APY 2 stroyed gh «¢ > =~ . y . n ~ | on ye ny ays ate -highest votes will be the attendants. Ccuncil at the school. viduals bt Loncasier city. andy east of our borough. S. F. Ierly and son, Jerry, and Mr. ie FHI fost night | Hamilton Watch Co., and Mr. Frey | Sr., were Easter guests of Mr. and

Cceronation of the Queen will take Mr. Brubaker is also layout edit- (Turn to page 6) ey and Mrs. H. S. Overdeer and daugh- Qt Bett Ar lev. Marietta. left | Pv the New Standard Co. here. | Mis. John Bender at Milton Grove.
J af Rope Sgt. etty ley, Marietta, le . : : v

place at nine o'clock. | or for the '49 Arch, annual year- eel AWie DEEDS RECORDED ter, Barbara Ann, all of Middletown. 4 f r an xs duty with the) A — | The Shining Star Class of theJ LDS A 4 ” ‘riday or overseas y y 2 | w ~ tr ~ :i : is orchestra bo [ the sc He is ¢ yr : . PQ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kulp, of| . Yeons Beadle | Florin E. U. B. Church will hold aJim He ndricks and his rche stra be ok of the school. He is a me mber | SLOAN'S REXALL 1c SALE Devisees of Anna E. G. Stehman,| Ir. a 4 : A > = Women's Army Corp. Irene Bradley | I - Wl :

with vocalist will provide the music| of the Mount Joy Mennonite church| Rocall's bi LO Cent late of Salunga and Irene Bender,| Toronto, Canada, spent the Easter Simon Shissler. former | Jacott W. Sentz { paper demonstration at the home ol
: : | : : annu: J en ave visiting relatives i , sa : Tn : . | Margaret Eichler s evenifor the evening. | and is planning to serve as a mis- ¢ ils bong : nn 3 Se : of the estate. of Anna Holidays visiting relatives in town. ter mavor. celebrated his ninety-| The marriage of Miss Irene Brad- | Margaret Eichler this evening.
—a SAR v= : Sale wi ake place this Wednesday, | : Thov ay « sy > als st | M reorge rg .

| stonary to India. I | E. G. Stehman, to Abram S. and They returned home Sunday and third birthday last week. | ley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El- Vi George Mumper and Mr.
a_i Thursday, Friday and Saturday, at . Tate. AR te ; 5. Enos
- aPoa i > : | Virgina A. Root, East Hempfield Were accompannit d by Mrs. Enos ;

YITRR] (3 oo an’s armacy, > loc: | : 4 0 7M: St. ¢ Ss . : auchte Mrs. Warre 5Oo rosion | LETTERS GRANTED al les ii yy i hie re Twp, tract with improvements Kulp, Main St., and Mrs. fur in the estate of Clinton EB. Kaylor, | Sentz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer dau shite r, Mrs. Warren Eshelman

William W. Faus, Rapho Town- 0 000 Son Stores: gigantic | containing 76 acres, 61 perches, in| Rye, E. Main St. the couple’s moth- late of Mount Joy Township. at the York Hospital Saturday eve-
. : is T atter expec eturn a- : , “ goMeetin Planned | chip, administrator of the estate of “a tox E fie To: salu” East Hempfield Twp., $38,419.77. hers. The latter expect to return a Within twenty-four hours three | ized in St. Paul's Lutheran Church, ning. ;

| Samuel S. Faus, late of Rapho Twp. = for the price of 1 plus Ic sale a meme etl AMere bout Friday. : : vy , the R a Saturday, April 23rd, anothersets of twins were born at the | Penryn, with Rev. Henry

There is $8,052.29 for distribution wood Bradley, Elm, to Jacob W. | Ralph Mumper visited the formers

Sentz, Mount Joy Rl, was solemn-

A special meeting has been Raymond B. Ginder, Rapho Twp. See the advertisement elsewhere HAMILTON CHORUS WILL a. Lancaster General Hcspital. | Reed officiating at the double ring| shooting match for Hams will be
scheduled to discuss the important | and Earl B. Ginder, Rapho Twp. for the many values offered. SING AT LANDISVILLE APR. 26 SPORTSMEN PLANTED TREES tev. John H. Thompson, Jr, was | cermeony. held at the Florin Hotel.

 
problem of Soil Erosicn for Wed- | executors of the estate of Henry T. a A program of choral music will AND BERRY BUSHES installed as pastor of the Marietta Mrs. Treichler, Mr. and Mrs. H.

nesday afternoon, April 27 at 1:30 | Ginder, late of Rapho Township. be presented Ly the Hamilton About 65 persons, including 30 English Presbyterian Church on | maid of honor for her sister B. Wittel of Elizabethtown and, Mrs.

p. m, D. S. T. at the farm of | Emma Zinn, East Donegal Twp, Lions Club Marks Chcrus at 8 p. x April 26 in the Boy Scouts and members of the lo- pyacdqy Song, The bridesmaids were Miss Mae Naomi Shineldecker spent Easter

Clarence E. Lyons, Mt. Joy RDI. | administratrix of the estate of Al- Landisville High School auditori- cal Sportsmen's Asscciation, plant- A sradent at F. & M. loaned his Bradley, another sister af the bride, with Mus. Annie A. Wittel.
° i he ;

This farm is located along the Har- len Zinn, late of East Donegal Twp. 4th Anniversar um, under the auspices of the East ed trees and berry bushes on the fishing license to a fellow student.| and Miss Ruth Sentz, the bride- lhe monthly meeting of Kings

risburg Pike is tr i ———-8 Ep ~~ y Mount Joy R2, 's si Maurer | Daughters Sunday School Class was

Miss Anna Mary Bradley was|

 

 

and is the first set | Hempfield Exchange Club. John Gantz farm, He was caught and it cost each of | groom's sister, Judith Ann
of farm buildings southeast of Mt. | E-TOWN RD2 WOMAN WAS The weekly meeting of the local | a—— carly Tuesday evening. them $25 and costs. [ was flower girl. | held at the home of Mrs. Raymond

Joy. KILLED AT HERSHEY { Boy Scout Troop was opened Mon- BOWMAN NAMED JUDGE The project included the planting cea Withur Roser. brother-inslaw of | Forwood Those present were:

This meeting is being scheduled Mrs. Margaret Wagner, of Eliza- day evening with the Allegiance "Bowman, Denver attom-| of 1000 evergreen trees and 800 pRING HOMEMAKERS’ | the bridegroom, was best man, and Rev. Gable, Mrs. Adah Eichler,
the ushers were Paul Sentz, the! president; Mrs. Raymond Forwood,and conducted by the Lancaster |bethtown RD 2 was killed at Her- pledge to the flag. This was follow- ey, was appointed Orphans’ Court bushes. The group also stocked two EETING AT LANCASTER  

 

 

Co. Agricultural Extension Service. shey late Friday when an automo- oq by inspection and games. iudge of Lancaster County by Gov- ponds on the farm with several All women in the county are in- | bridegroom’s brother; Samuel Ma- | secretary, Mrs. Laura Granger,
It is the feeling of County Agent, | Lile driven by her husband Wil- On Tuesday the Boy Scouts help- Senor Duff. He succeeds T. Robert | thousand trout fingerlings. vited to the Spring Homemakers’ | urer, Jr., cousin of the bride; Mer- treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie Graybill, Mrs.

M. that soil ‘erosion is liam, sixty- five, erashed Inte 8 je plant 2,000 trees. This project Appel. Bowman was one of two TTY meeting to be held Wednesday, | vin and Clair Martin, Mount Joy R.| Minnie Nentwig, Mrs. Bertha Kray=-

one of the major problems con. | parked concrete mixing truck, was sponsored by the Sportsmen’s recomended by the Lancaster Co.,| MAYTOWN WOMAN INJURED April 27 at the St. Andrew's Re-| D. | bill, Mrs. Emma Keibler, Mrs. Katie
fronting the farmer today. There | Wagner and four passengers 1" Association. Bar Association. IN FALL LAST WEDNESDAY formed Church, New and Lime| Following the ceremony, a small | Smith, Mrs. Dora Shetter, Miss Vi=
are {wo types of erosion Working oliding two children, were injured. The Scouts and their leaders wish | BOa Mrs. Mary Atkins, sixty-seven of Streets, Lancaster. While Agricul- | reception was held in the social vian Gable. Visitors were: Nancy

%Yei ue toh Josey wil to express their thanks to the fol-| MARRIAGE LICENSES Maytown, was reported in a fair

|

qural Extension activities

'

concern| rooms of the church after which the  Hanshue, Sandra Forwood and Ray=
all. 1e first is Gully ercsion, | | i

hicf litet A ti iti f Our lowitig persons. for their ‘donations Paul E. Wagner, Salunga, and condition at the Lancaster General {he rural women more than the ur-| couple left on a wedding trip. They mond Forwood.
‘hich washes sma hes and al- | ‘ : : iti : | eeeene
Re I in ge yi angel Cc vl 1€$ 0 Dr. Thome for 2 pairs of boxing! g,up, C. Miller, 618 West Chest- Hospital. She was admitted to| pan women, more and more work will live at Manheim R1, where the

so gullies into slopes. 16 sec- - 12 | nut St. Lancaster. the institution last Wednesday af- is being done in the smaller towns, | bridegroom is engaged in farming | E-TOWN GETS A BREAKloves, Mr. George Keener for
ond is Sheet erosion, which re- | : ffi Gio. GB wil Store 12oR Fe { 0 ce 1Cers window blinds, Booths’ Store for

 

 

 
  

 

      

  

{

moves a top I i | Ralph Merle Hostetter, Manheim et fell down : flight “ ile and more non-farm women are at- | re The bor 1g of Elizabethtown in

soil and which is very difficult to | Two prosecutions over the week- blind pulls, Me Grant Ge aIon 22, and Verna Mae Witmer, Mount * her hi ww noon that day, tending extension meetings. Ada W. Beiler |! heaster County, bs among 93 Pa.
dcteet for. the uverage farmer. orl ‘were reported ‘by’ Chief of for a sewing machine and Me. er-| Joy RI. racturinghey eft hip. Mrs. Harvey Groff, Landisville, Benjamin S. Ginder : {Soot ns listed for Bs the

(Turn to Page 8) Police Parke Neiss; Leon Eugene man Boyer for a proposed wo _— ; supplies luncheon tickets. The marriage of Miss Ada W IS yi Af ronautics Administration

— Gessert, Elizabethtown, stop sign down the Chesepeake Bay for fhe TAPROOMS MUST OPERATE HIS BOND WAS APPROVED yy Beiler, daughter of Isaac K Beiler, at Weshington,D;Co

MOTORIST ARRESTED violation. summoned before Squire outstanding Boy Scout. This Scout ACCORDING TO LOCAL TIME The County Court Thursday ap-| WAS DRIVING TOO FAST Elverson R2, and Benjamin S. Gin-

Norman D. Leese, Maytown,! Hockenberry. to be chosenbydie Scout leaders. Taproom operators must conform proved the bonds of four tax col- Norman D. Leese, Maytown was) der. son of Daniel Ginder, Mount CARD PARTY, MAY 5TH :

charged with driving too: fast for! Clarence A Rees Jv. 1 to daylight saving time if the fast| lectors. Among then was James arrested Saturday at 7:15 p.m. by Joy Rl, took place Sunday in the American Legion Auxiliary will

nditions, was apprehended by in Manheim, improper passing, had ONE MOTORIST FROM THIS time is in effect in their commun- Hockerhertyofthisplace. be rough patrolman William P. My- | Conestoga Mennonite Church. The | sp nsor a card party at the Legion

borough policeman Wm. P. Myers | paid fine before Justice of the LOCALITY LOSES HIS CARD ity, the State Liquor Control Board i PIT ors, Columbia, for driving 109 fast | ceremony was performed by Ira I Home on Thursday, May Sth.

on S. Third St., Columbia Saturday| Peace Thomas J. Brown. Thirty-three motorists from this has decided. TAKEN TO HOSP FAL for conditions on S. Third St, in Kurtz. i Pinochle, Bridge and 500 will be

i | ee section of the county lost their EERE Mrs. John B. Greiner, Delta St. Columbia. | Mrs, Esther Ginder, Mount Joy| played.

Hieewie | HIS CAR ROLLED OVER drivers cards for various vi-lations SURGICAL PATIENT was taken to the St. Joseph's hos- SeThm | R1, was matron of honor and the ==

TRAFFIC LIGHT IN NEFFSVILLE| When he tried “to avoid hitting a last week. Dr. W. L. Shoop, dentist, oni pital on Wednesday for observation. BUCHANAN PAY SATURDAY | bridesmaid was Miss Anna Mary | Beiler, ElversonR2.

m > . Highway Department | car coming out of a side road, Syl- Fortunately there was only one West Main St. is a surgical pa- TTY Buchanan Day” will be observed Beiler, Elverson R2. Isaac Gind- A reception for 35 guests was

Ibe ise : 4 1 f B. Brandt, twent Manheim from this immediate vicinity. Ri- tient at the Lancaster General BIRTHS at Lancaster Saturday, April 2rd, | er, Mount Joy R1, was best man held at the home of the bride.
has given the go ahead signal for ing t re ® Co and his chard A. Charles, Mt. Joy R2, was Hosptial. Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Cooper, in honor of the 158th anniversary |and the ushers were Herbert| The couple will reside at Man=
placing a signal light at the inter- : Pe 2 a field south of] the unlucky chap. He was char-| His office will be closed temper- Salunga, a son Wednesday at the of the birth of President James | Hoover; Bowmansville RD, Jacob |heim R2, where the bridegroom is
iwoer SfIhe over in ged with improper passing. arily until his return. Lancaster General Hospital. Buchanan | Ginder, Mount Joy R1, and Eugene engaged in farmin,
ter of Neflsvilie oO Z Ph
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